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E. HOWARD- HUNT SUES .,4=9 
HLS„WATERGATELAWYERI 

Hunt ,Jr.. illed-,a4 	sitlt...lestarda . 
agaimrt his. forme; attorney; charging 
hial4with- reffetimaloracticei• and asking 
for. 110 million;lwlannage*:. • 
• Irp the- sultt-iLlad, 112. Fedora! 

Court here, -htr.....Hunt:charged that his 
fomier attormay.linlitain 0. Bittosan,. and 
the law Mai .atiWhicit Mr..Bitainan weir 
theit' a member had.,:!negligeotly repre-
sea*" him idesPitias+Lek payment-,  of 
$156,000 	 • .. 

Mr. Hunt, one of Ina original defendants 
tthr:Watergate -cask piewded guilty is 

1973, to six counts. oil burglary. conspiracy 
and: wiretapping. His later motion to 
withdraw the guilty plan was denied. He 
was released from Trims -hut , Febrility 
after serving 32 months of a prison term 
of 39 moths to eight years: ' - • • 

suit Mr. Hunt charged that Mr; 
Bittrisan and Ma firm of Hogan £ Henson 

,bad.; dimciosed, confidential; matters • 
third persona, failed. to pursue. avenues; 
of iiivesugation-of mitten 'vital to hint 
defelsse and failed to disclose .interestaT 
"wrath virkre in conflict with the Interns& 

 of the plaintiff: 	77t 	• • 1 
Mr. Bitttoan. who Is now with a differ 

ent firm, would not comment today onl 
the suit Rutin King. who now represents; 
Mr.tHunt: 'mulct-  not; elaborate on thr 
specific iiature ortbeetcomplaints noted 
by !tr. Hunt lathe suit - 

Blttinamrepresen ted Mr:Hunt !mai 
July1.-1972 untiV..Angusr 1973. Three is. ad 
three-year -  statute of limitations on mal-4 
practice andona in the-District of Co 
bis„..iut Mr. Hunt's new attorney Amer-
ently.lanrytogtooestend.ithis by chargin 
in tre-suit. they Mr.. Htait.din,not become-
aware of threallegett'Itaitures and de-
faulttrbW$L7„Bilitesenztmlil. Octobee 

• - 



JAMES H. LESAR 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

910 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. W. SUITE 1500 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20009 

TELEPHONE (2021 223-5587 

October 3, 1977 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold, 

Enclosed is a clipping from the New York Times on 
a suit which E. Howard Hunt has filed against his former 
attorney, Bittman. It has statute of limitations problems 
similar to yours. 

Up to this point, the law in the District of Columbia 
federal courts has been thought to quite liberal on the accrual 
of a cause of action for professional malpractice. But if the 
Noel case is precedent, it is not. There is a Catch 22: when 
federal courts determine the accrual of the cause of action, 
they look to state law. If Noel is precedent, or if Weisberg  
gets upheld on appeal, then the law in the federal courts of 
the District of Columbia may also assume a troglydite aspect. 
This is an example of how the tail can wag the dog. 

The Hunt case is not necessarily identical because it 
does not involve allowing a statute of limitations to run, 
which was treated as the narrow issue in your case. But the 
effect could turn out to be the same. 

Best regards, 

Jim 



Dear Jim, 	Hand biting the dog of Bunt suing Bittman 	10/4/77 

The NYTimes story and your letter are both quite inte'festing to me. 

Why not phone Rufus King, tell him what happened to ue and ask for a copy of the 
complaint. what I've been waiting for is for Hunt to allege conflict of interest. He 
may yet and I believe it existed. I see he has it but not quite that way. this also 
may be pf interest to us. 

The may not be the is first time there was a sort of association between Aunt and me, 
as you know. 

However, in this I can see problems for Hunt that King may not and Hunt may not be 
aware of or not recall after what ha's been through. 

Interesting the Post ignored this after all the space it has given Wate-gate. 
I 	I can see more than one area of conflicting interests. 

This can parallel our situation in a way you have not mentioned. After Bittman 
Hunt was represented by bidney Sachs. eased on the decision in our case he can be 
a the position of having to sue Sachs instead of Bittman. 

I do not recall the issue but there was a time when Sachs represented Hunt that 
I thought I knew or had something that might have been of use to him. 

Do you think you might want to speak to ring, not just ask for a copy of the 
complaint? 

If you do I would not go into it now but I can see the time, if the case is not 
dismissed on the same accrual ground, that king will need help hsi client is not 
likely to give him and without dhich he might get his teeth kicked in in court. 

Best, 


